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Abstract

Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is a promis-

ing technology for automated non-line-of-sight object

identification. However, factors such as object occlu-

sions, metal / liquid opaqueness, environmental con-

ditions, and radio noise degrade the overall availabil-
ity, reliability, and dependability of RFID systems.

We show that simply increasing the number of read-

ers does not adequately address these issues. Instead,

we propose tagging each object with multiple tags,
and provide definitive experimental data showing that

this strategy dramatically improves the effectiveness of

RFID systems in the face of radio noise and other in-

terfering factors. We solidify the case for multi-tag

RFID systems by addressing obstacles to reliable ob-
ject detection, and analyzing how multi-tags improve

tag detection, even in the presence of (radio-opaque)

metals and liquids. We discuss applications that will

benefit considerably from multi-tags, and propose care-
ful RFID system design through the deployment of

appropriate types of multi-tags and anti-collision al-

gorithms. We also analyze the economics of multi-tag

RFID systems and argue that the benefits of multi-tags

can substantially outweigh the costs in many current
applications, and that this trend will become even more

pronounced in the future.

Keywords: RFID, multi-tags, tag detection, tag re-

ceptivity, anti-collision

1 Introduction to RFID

A typical RFID system consists of readers (some-
times called beacons), tags (sometimes called transpon-

ders), and back-end servers that receive and process
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the information that the readers collect from the tags

[3] [11] [13] [15] [16] [22] [25] [31] [38] [40]. There are

three types of RFID tags: active, passive, and semi-

passive. Active tags have batteries on-board and can

initiate transmission on their own. Passive and semi-
passive tags rely on power from a reader to engage in

communication. Semi-passive tags have batteries on-

board, but they are only used for on-board computa-

tions. Low-frequency (125-135kHz) tags can be read up
to 30 cm away, high-frequency (13.56MHz) tags can be

read up 1 meter away, and ultra high-frequency tags

(868-915 MHz) can be read up to 7 meter away. On

the other hand, active tags can be read more than 100

meters away [34]. There are two coupling mechanisms
used by passive and semi-passive tags: inductive cou-

pling and electromagnetic backscattering (or far-field

propagation). In inductive coupling the reader creates

a magnetic field between itself and the tags, which in
turn derive power from this magnetic field. In far-field

propagation, the reader sends a signal to a tag and the

tag backscatters (i.e., reflects) a response back to the

reader.

In many applications tags are passive in order to ex-
tend their useful lifetime and reduce the overall cost of

an RFID system. Tag cost is currently a major obsta-

cle for widespread deployment of RFID technology, and

thus economic considerations tend to drive RFID sys-
tem design [11]. Without suitable low-cost protocols

for all of the functions of a tag, RFID technology may

not be cost-justifiable for certain applications. There-

fore, an important goal when designing RFID protocols

is to ensure that they require the least amount of power
and computational resources, while retaining their es-

sential functionality. Some of the dominant applica-

tions that use RFID include supply chain management,

inventory tracking, access control, library book check-
out, cattle tracking, passport tagging, etc. The largest

anticipated RFID deployment is the replacement of bar

codes with RFID tags. For this deployment to be real-



ized, the cost of an RFID tag must decrease substan-

tially, into the low pennies range. Also, tag detection

issues as well as privacy and security concerns need to
be resolved in order to avoid commercial loses, as well

as preempt the boycotting of RFID technology by pri-

vacy advocacy groups [1] [2]. We expect the work de-

scribed here to help hasten the realization of full-scale
commercial deployments of RFID technology.

1.1 The Motivation for Multi-Tags

Bar code scanners require a line-of-sight to the bar
codes, and they usually have to be close to the objects

being identified. Moreover, bar codes are scanned one

at a time, and the bar code scanners (or the bar codes

themselves) must physically move between successive

reads. Such motion, being a mechanical process, limits
the read rate to at best only a few bar codes per second.

On the other hand, RFID readers can read hundreds of

tags per second without requiring line-of-sight, thus al-

lowing the easy automation of the reading process and
making RFID-based identification very appealing com-

mercially. As the identification process is automated,

however, we must ensure the successful reading of all

the tags within the readers’ field.

Object detection is impeded by ubiquitous back-
ground radio noise. Moreover, metals and liquids re-

flect and/or absorb radio signals, further degrading the

readers’ ability to achieve accurate and complete tag

identification. Missed items, even at a relatively low
rate of 1%, can result in large financial losses for stores

with low profit margins that rely on RFID-enabled au-

tomatic checkout stations. This situation is real and

serious, since milk, water, juices, and canned / metal-

foil -wrapped (i.e., Faraday caged) goods are commonly
stocked in markets. Practical experiments by Wal-

Mart in 2005 showed 90% tag detection at case level,

95% tag detection on conveyor belts, and only 66%

detection rate of individual items inside fully loaded
pallets [18].

The report [39] by the Defense Logistics Agency

showed that only 3% of the tags attached to objects

moving through the Global Transportation Network

(GTN) did not reach the destination (165 single-tagged
objects were tracked in this study). However, the same

report shows that only 20% of the tags were recorded

in GTN at every checkpoint, and at one of the check-

points fewer than 2% of tags of one particular type were
detected. In addition, some of the tags were registered

on arrival, but not on departure. As a result of these

low object detection rates, accurate real-time tracking

of objects moving through the GTN network was not

possible. This report underscores the unreliability of

object detection using a single RFID tag per object.

In addition to ambient radio noise, environmental

conditions such as temperature and humidity can also

adversely affect the success of object detection [14].

Moreover, objects moving at high speeds can have sig-
nificantly reduced detection rates. The number of ob-

jects stacked together, variation in tag receptivity (even

among tags from the same manufactured roll), and tag

aging (and degradation in general) can diminish the

detection probabilities as well. Objects tagged with a
single tag are easy to steal (a simple metal foil placed

over the tag can block detection). RFID systems used

in healthcare pose a special dependability challenge,

since RFID system deployment affects patients’ wel-
fare.

To address the problems discussed above, we pro-

pose attaching multiple RFID tags to each object, as

opposed to using a single tag per object. Multi-tags

will greatly improve object detection probability and
increase reader-tag communication distance even in the

presence of metallics, liquids, radio noise, and adverse

environmental conditions. Multi-tags will greatly bene-

fit theft deterrence and prevention applications, as well
as dependable computing applications such as health-

care, where reliability, availability, and safety are re-

quired. All these benefits can be achieved at reasonable

cost, as we discuss below.

1.2 The Case for Multi-Tag RFID

RFID technology is very appealing to many compa-

nies, but only a few large corporations such as Wal-
Mart and Best Buy have begun RFID trials and are

considering near-term deployments. Meanwhile, other

organizations are waiting to see the results of these tri-

als before deciding on their own RFID strategies. This

wait-and-see approach adopted by most companies is
primarily due to the lack of concrete and convincing

RFID business case studies. These companies view

technological obstacles such as RFID system reliability,

social discontent involving privacy rights, and the cost
of RFID systems, as major potential impedements for

wide-spread RFID deployment. Multi-tags can address

many of these RFID deployment obstacles by improv-

ing object detection reliability, enhancing RFID secu-

rity, and reducing the cost of RFID tags manufacturing
(e.g., through economy-of-scale mechanisms). In short,

multi-tag RFID may be exactly the enabling technology

needed to help usher the RFID age into full bloom.



1.3 Organization of this Paper

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sec-
tion 2 we discuss the optimal placement of multi-tags.

In Section 3 we report on improvements in object de-

tection using multi-tags, especially in the presence of

metals and liquids. In Section 4 we show how the num-

ber of objects stacked together affects the average ob-
ject detection probability, and in Section 5 we discuss

the effect of tag variability and receptivity on object

detection. Section 6 gives a number of examples where

multi-tags can be very effective. In Section 7 we ad-
dress and analyze the economics of multi-tags. Section

8 discusses the effect of multi-tags on tag interrogation

algorithms, and we conclude in Section 9 with future

research directions.

2 Optimal Placement of Multi-Tags

Our previous work on multi-tags has shown that

object detection probability depends on the expected

grazing angle of the radio signal from the reader to
the tag [5]. Based on our analytical and experimen-

tal studies, if only one tag is used, can be positioned

arbitrarily to maximize the average object detection

probability. On the other hand, two tags should be

positioned perpendicular to each other (i.e., in the x-y
and x-z planes) in order to optimize the object detec-

tion probability. Similarly, for three tags, it is optimal

to position the tags pair-wise perpendicularly (i.e., in

the x-y, x-z, and y-z planes). For four tags, it turns out
that in order to maximize the expected signal incidence

angle to at least one of the tags, it is best to position

them parallel to the faces of a tetrahedron, a platonic

solid. In cases when the goal is theft prevention and

the number of tags per object is large, placement of
multi-tags can be arbitrary, yet well-spread across the

surface of an object in order to prevent the shielding

of all of the tags.

Mathematical analysis and simulations have shown
that the optimal positioning of multi-tags results in a

double-digit increase in the expected grazing angle as

the number of tags per object increases from one to

two to three, but only a low single-digit improvement

as the number of tags increases from three to four [5].
This suggests that adding an extra tag or two may dra-

matically improve object detection, but attaching the

fourth tag to an object may not garner substantial de-

tection probability improvement. These improvement
trends are further corroborated by our experimental

results with diverse object types [4].

3 Object Detection with Multi-Tags

To better understand our experimental results, we
start by describing our RFID equipment and experi-

mental setup. Then, we discuss our results involving

metallic and liquid objects.

3.1 Experimental Equipment and Setup

Our experiments used commercial FCC-compliant

equipment, namely Ultra High Frequency (UHF) read-

ers from Alien Technology (model ALR-9800, four

antennas, multi-protocol, 915 MHz) and ThingMagic
(model Mercury 4). We utilized sets of linear and cir-

cular antennas from Alien Technology, and circular an-

tennas from ThingMagic. A single Alien Technology

reader antenna can either broadcast or receive signals,

whereas the more versatile ThingMagic antenna can
both send and receive signals. We used several types of

tags from UPM Raflatac, the world’s leading RFID tag

manufacturer. In particular, we picked unipolar UPM

Rafsec UHF “Impinj 34x54 ETSI/FCC” tags and bipo-
lar UPM Rafsec UHF “Impinj 70x70 ETSI/FCC” tags

for our experiments.

We performed the experiments in an otherwise

empty room in order to minimize radio interference

and reflection anomalies. We placed multiple tags on
a diverse set of 20 solid non-metallic objects1 using

four tags per object, and a set of 20 metal and liquid-

containing objects2 using three tags per object. We po-

sitioned tags perpendicular to each other whenever pos-
sible, and spread the tags as far apart in space across an

object as possible, in order to minimize tag occlusions

by other tags and/or objects. The experiments with

solid non-metallic objects used sets of both unipolar

and bipolar tags. The experiments containing metallic
and liquid objects were performed only with unipolar

UPM Rafsec UHF “Impinj 34x54 ETSI/FCC” tags.

We positioned Alien Technology reader antennas

side-by-side in pairs, with each pair consisting of a
sending and a receiving antenna. In the experiments

described in this paper, the antennas were not inter-

mixed (i.e., only sets of linear or sets of circular an-

tennas were used at a time). Each pair of antennas

was equidistant to the center of a plastic bag contain-
ing objects, placed 20.5 inches above the floor, and

1The multi-tagged solid non-metallic objects included com-
mon household items such as soap bars, cereal boxes, paper
plates, plastic boxes, packaged foods, clothing items, etc.

2The multi-tagged metallic and liquid objects included cans
of tomato sauce, canned vegetables, canned and bottled soda,
bottled water, etc.



aligned perpendicularly towards the center of the bag.

The reader was operating in “inventory mode” using

Gen-2 tag reading protocol. We allowed sufficient time
for the reader to read all the tags within its range by

performing many tag reads and maintaining adequate

timeouts between reads to make sure that the effects

of the environmental noise were minimized3.

In a separate set of experiments, circular Thing-

Magic antennas were equidistant and perpendicular

to the bag containing the objects, located 33 inches

above the floor, and in the rectangular “gate” forma-

tion. Each ThingMagic antenna was both sending and
receiving signals. As with the Alien Technology hard-

ware, we allowed sufficient reader time4 for object iden-

tification. We randomly (re)shuffled the tagged objects

multiple times to change the tags’ spatial orientations
with respect to the reader’s antennas, in order to im-

prove the statistical significance of the results (the val-

ues reported in the tables and graphs below are aver-

ages over all random object shufflings). We also varied

the power emitted by the antennas, keeping in mind
that the distance at which tags can be detected is pro-

portional to
√

power.

We wrote two computer software drivers to commu-

nicate with the two types of readers. The driver for the
Alien Technology system utilizes API obtained from

Alien Technology, whereas the driver for ThingMagic

implements both the experiments’ logic and the reader-

computer communication protocol. Both drivers were

implemented in Java. All reader-collected data was
recorded for later analyses. Part of the tag-collected

data processing was done in Java and part was done

in Visual Basic for convenient data representation in

graphical form using Microsoft Excel.

3.2 Detection without Metals & Liquids

We briefly summarize here the average object detec-

tion results for solid non-metallic objects, as reported
in [4], and then discuss object detection in the presence

of metals and liquids. We performed the experiments

for linear as well as for circular antennas using different

readers, different tags, and varying power levels. The

3To enable others to reproduce our results, we specify
here the Alien Gen-2 algorithm parameter settings used in
our experiments: TAG TYPE = 16, ACQ G2 CYCLES = 10,
ACQ G2 COUNT = 100, ACQ G2 Q = 2. Our source codes
and scripts are available upon request.

4The internal algorithm of ThingMagic operates differently
from that of Alien Technology. We allowed 2 to 4 seconds for
the reader to identify all of the tags, depending on the number
of objects.

results showed high double-digit improvements in aver-

age object detection probability of multi-tagged objects

versus single-tagged ones with largest detection gains
for 2-tagged and 3-tagged objects. The experiments

confirmed our analyses regarding the importance of rel-

ative tag orientation. Interestingly, the orientation of

a (unipolar) tag within its containing plane can also
affect the detection probabilities. We also observed

that multi-tags produce greater improvement in object

detection than multiple readers, especially in systems

with linear antennas.

3.3 Detection with Metals & Liquids

Our prior multi-tag experiments were restricted to

scenarios where the objects to be identified contained

no metals or liquids [4]. In some practical scenar-
ios, however, the items to be identified can contain

mixtures of non-metallic objects, as well as metallic

and liquid materials, making reliable object identifica-

tion more problematic. It is more difficult to detect
metallics and liquids because they tend to interfere

with and occlude radio signals, thus preventing read-

ers from receiving accurately decodable tag responses.

Metallic and liquid objects can also occlude other non-

metallic objects and thus interfere with the detection
of these as well.

When metals and liquids are present, the detection

probabilities for solid and non-metallic objects decrease

due to radio interference from the metallics and liquids.
We observed a 4% to 10% decrease in the detection

probability of solid objects, depending on the antenna

type and the number of tags per object, as compared

to situations where no liquids or metallics are present.

Figure 1 shows the average object detection probability
for solid objects for different antenna types and power

levels. This data indicates an almost constant detec-

tion probability separation for linear antennas, and a

narrowing detection probability gap for circular anten-
nas, as the number of tags per object increases.

To detect metallic and liquid objects in our experi-

ments, we had to considerably reduce the distance from

the objects to the readers to ensure that tags are actu-

ally detectable at that range. Specifically, we reduced
the approximate reader-to-tag distance to 32 inches,

from the 55 inch range used for solid and non-metallic

objects. In addition, we had to operate readers at

high power levels only. To avoid using special tags
that are specifically designed for metals and liquids,

and to be able to compare relative improvements of

multi-tags for solid/non-metallic objects with liquids



(a) Comparison of average detection probabilities using linear an-
tennas for solid non-metalic objects when metallic/liquid objects
are present and absent.

(b) Comparison of average detection probabilities using circular
antennas for solid non-metalic objects when metallic/liquid ob-
jects are present and absent.

Figure 1. Comparison of average detection probabilities of solid non-metallic objects in environments that either

include or exclude metals and liquids.

and metallics, we used a few millimeter thin spacers

between the objects and the tags attached to them.

This enabled bouncing radio signals to detect tags, yet
kept the tags close enough to the metallic and liquid

objects to retain the signal-interfering absorption and

reflection characteristics of the liquids and metals.

Based on our experimental results, multi-tags are

highly effective in improving object detection in the
presence of metallics and liquids. We observed an al-

most linear improvement in metallic and liquid object

detection when the number of tags per object is in-

creased, as compared to the rapidly increasing and
then leveling detection probability curve for solid non-

metallic objects. Figure 2 shows detection probabil-

ity for several power levels and antenna configurations.

Figure 3 shows the results of separate experiments per-

formed using the ThingMagic hardware in order to de-
termine how the detection probabilities of metallic and

liquid objects vary for 1, 2, 3, and 4 antennas. The

results show rapidly vanishing improvements in object

detection probabilities as the number of antennas in-
creases, yet an almost linear improvement in object de-

tection probabilities as the number of tags per object

is increased, which is in line with our expectations.

4 Effect of Object Quantity

Aside from environmental conditions such as tem-
perature and radio noise, and the presence of metallics

and liquids in the objects’ vicinity, the mere number

of objects stacked together affects the average detec-

tion probability of an object. This occurs because the

objects to be identified act as radio signal occluders,

shielding other objects’ tags from the readers. To bet-
ter understand the effect of the number of objects on

the average object detection probability, we conducted

several experiments. The results of these experiments

confirmed our expectations and revealed interesting

patterns that we describe next.

We performed two back-to-back experiments to de-

termine the effect of the number of objects on the aver-

age object detection probability. In these experiments

we used circular ThingMagic antennas and unipolar
tags. In the first experiment, we grouped 15 solid

non-metallic and 15 metallic and liquid objects and

determined the average object detection probabilities

for liquids and metallics, and separately for solid, non-

metallic objects. In the second experiment, we grouped
20 solid non-metallic and 20 liquid metallic objects, and

again determined the average object detection proba-

bilities. To ensure that the reader has sufficient time

to detect all reader-visible tags in both experiments,
we allocated 3 seconds for the reader to detect tags in

the 15/15 experiment and (proportionally) 4 seconds

for the 20/20 experiment. The detection probability

statistics were calculated for various numbers of tags

per object, as well as different numbers of reader an-
tennas. For accurate comparison, in calculating the

statistics in the second experiment we used a subset

of 15 solid non-metallic and 15 liquid metallic objects

that matched the objects in the first experiment.



Figure 2. Comparison of average detection probabil-

ities of metallic and liquid objects using one and two

linear and circular antennas for various power levels.

We compared the average object detection proba-

bilities between two experiments, varying the number

of tags per object and the number of reader antennas.

Figure 4 shows the results of this comparison for metal-

lic and liquid objects. Observe that the average detec-
tion probability of an object in a 15/15 experiment is

greater than in a 20/20 experiment, as expected (since

higher numbers of objects increase the likelihood of oc-

clusions). The difference is more dramatic and vivid for
metallic and liquid objects than for solid non-metallic

ones because the reader is operating at a high power

level in order to detect metallic and liquid objects.

Note that the difference in object detection prob-

abilities between the two experiments is greater when
more tags are attached to an object, and when multiple

readers are used for object identification. This occurs

due to an overall improvement in object detection when

multi-tags and multiple readers are used. These exper-
iments clearly illustrate that multi-tags have a more

positive influence than multiple readers on detection

probabilities, especially in the presence of metallics and

liquids, and when identifying larger groups of objects.

5 Tag Performance Variability

Another factor that affects object detection is the in-

trinsic variability and receptivity of individual tags. It

was observed that RFID tags from different chip manu-

facturers and various antenna geometries have distinct
and varying detectability and receptivity performance

[37]. The importance of tag receptivity and its use as a

tag performance metric is addressed in [19]. Similarly,

Figure 3. Average detection probabilities of metallic

and liquid objects using ThingMagic antennas, as the

function of the number of tags per object and the

number of reader antennas.

no two chips are truly identical due to inherent VLSI
manufacturing variations [10]. In [4] we performed ex-

periments to measure tag variability among “identi-

cal” UPM Rafsec UHF Impinj 34x54 ETSI/FCC tags

that were shipped by the manufacturer on the same

tag roll. Surprisingly, we found dramatic differences
among seemingly identical tags, with up to an order-

of-magnitude difference in detectability between the

“best” and “worst” tags. These findings provide yet

another incentive for deploying multi-tags in order to
ensure more consistent object detection. Interestingly,

tag variability can play a beneficial role in the construc-

tion of primitives that can be effectively used in RFID

security and privacy algorithms [8].

6 Applications of Multi-Tags

Multi-tags can be deployed in a variety of useful

applications and serve many purposes. They can be
used for specific tasks such as determining the location

and orientation of objects, as well as ensuring system

reliability, availability, and even safety. In addition,

multi-tags can be a considerable deterrent to illegal ac-
tivities such as theft and forgery, and they can enhance

RFID security and privacy. For example, multi-tags

can speed up the execution of some algorithms through

parallel computation. Below, we give examples of sce-

narios and systems where multi-tags can be effective.
These examples do not cover all possible applications;

rather, they serve mainly to illustrate the wide range

of uses and applications of multi-tags.



(a) The effect of the number of objects on the average detection
probability.

(b) The difference in average detection probability between the
two experiments.

Figure 4. The effect of the number of objects on the average object detection probability. In the 15/15 experiment
we used 15 metallic and liquid objects, and 15 solid non-metallic objects. Similarly, in the 20/20 experiment, we used

20 metallic and liquid objects, and 20 solid non-metallic objects.

6.1 Reliability

There are many RFID applications where system

reliability is critical. For example, in a store scenario,

checkout RFID readers should reliably detect all items

purchased by the consumer. Missed items, even at a
relatively low rate of 1%, can incur huge losses to low-

profit-margin businesses / stores. Also, objects moving

through a supply chain should be detected reliably to

enable accurate real-time inventory control and early
theft detection. In general, in most applications where

goods change hands or objects move through an RFID

checkpoint, all objects should be detected and iden-

tified accurately. Multi-tags attached to objects will

greatly increase objects’ detection probabilities at a
reasonable cost.

6.2 Availability

One example where multi-tags can improve system
availability is in “yoking-proof” scenarios, where a po-

tentially adversarial reader communicates with a group

of tags and generates a proof that the tags were iden-

tified nearly simultaneously [7] [23]. The constructed

proof is later verified by an off-line verifier. The in-
tegrity of the system hinges on the tags of all objects

being detectable by the reader when required, since

otherwise no valid proof can be created even by an hon-

est reader. The problem is exacerbated because of the
tight timing constraints of the protocol, and the inher-

ent variations in tag receptivity [4]. In such “yoking-

proof” scenarios, multi-tags can be attached to each

object, thus greatly increasing the probability of at
least one tag per object being detectable. Note that

here multi-tags may need to be physically connected

to each other, so that they can consistently share their

states with each other in order to prevent the possible
forgery of a yoking proof (or else the tags must have

distinct keys and the reader selects one detectable tag

per object as a “leader” for that object).

Applications of yoking-proofs include verification by

auditing bodies that a bottle of medicine was sold to-
gether with its usage instructions leaflet, or that safety

caps were sold/delivered together with the associated

devices, etc. Such scenarios can directly improve con-

sumer safety by using multi-tags to ensure that a set of
related objects is detected nearly-simultaneously. An-

other example of an application where availability is

important is the real-time tracking of critical house-

hold or business objects such as remote controls, keys,

firearms, and important documents, among others.

6.3 Safety

Another, perhaps unexpected, area where multi-tags

can be of great benefit is safety. Specifically, multi-tags

can be used in healthcare to track medical instruments
(e.g., gauze sponges). For example, surgical sponges,

among other foreign objects, are sometimes left in-

side humans during operations, causing highly unde-

sirable consequences that adversely affect the patient.
Recent medical studies [26] have shown surprisingly

good results in detecting RFID equipped surgical gauze

sponges during operations. However, to accurately de-



tect all the sponges requires very careful and precise

positionings of the reader. If the distance between the

reader and the tags is increased even slightly, the tags
may go undetected and thus possibly be inadvertently

left inside the patient. In addition, the sponges may be

located amid bodily liquids, further decreasing the de-

tection probabilities. Finally, the tags on the sponges
may break or malfunction, causing readers to miss tags,

which may result in serious human injury.

Attaching multi-tags to surgical sponges will greatly

increase the probability of all sponges being detected

and accounted for, which would translate into improved
patients’ safety. Surgeons who participated in the

study [26] estimated that the cost of RFID technol-

ogy to detect sponges is about $144 per patient. We

believe that this cost can be substantially reduced, es-
pecially since such expenses can be amortized across

many hospitals, operations, and patients. In addition,

the cost of the RFID equipment deployed to ensure

patient safety in hospitals may be viewed as part of

the hospitals’ insurance against malpractice lawsuits,
and therefore this cost can be factored into the overall

cost of a medical procedure or operation. Overall, we

believe that investment in multi-tag RFID systems for

safety-critical applications is highly cost-benefit justi-
fiable. We discuss the economics of multi-tag RFID

systems in greater detail in Section 7.

6.4 Localization

The location of a multi-tagged object can be more

accurately determined than that of a single-tagged one.
Well known location triangulation methods can be uti-

lized to determine the position of each tag, thus re-

ducing the error in computing a multi-tagged object’s

location coordinates. In addition, a carefully engi-

neered multi-tag RFID system can be used to deter-
mine not only an object’s position, but also its spatial

orientation [17]. Directional antennas and orientation-

sensitive RFID tags can be deployed to make such a

system highly effective. Creating a working prototype
of such a system and applying it in real-world scenarios

is an interesting area for future research.

6.5 Packaging

Many RFID tag types are delivered to the customer

on a continuous paper roll, and the customer later pro-
grams the tags with unique IDs. We envision that

tags will soon be cheap enough to embed into, e.g.,

adhesive packaging tape used to wrap packages and

containers, thus simplifying the multi-tagging of boxed

objects, and enabling automatic tag diversity and ori-

entation selection to greatly improve object detection
at negligible cost. With higher tag ubiquity and the

multi-tagging of objects, the testing of RFID tags will

be obviated, since even a low tag production yield will

enable the overall system to function properly. The ac-
ceptability of lower tag manufacturing yields will fur-

ther reduce the production costs, while ensuring high

object detection probabilities as well as improved de-

pendability and reliability of RFID systems.

6.6 Security

Multi-tags can be used to speed up the execution
of private-key privacy-preserving authentication algo-

rithms [6] [27], as well as provide a physical mechanism

for resisting tag cloning [8]. In such algorithms, secret

keys are assigned to the edges of a tree and tags cor-
respond to tree leaves. The reader knows the secrets

of the entire tree. The reader and a tag can authen-

ticate each other by running a secure authentication

algorithm for each edge of the tree of secrets, following

a path from the root to the leaf where a tag is located.
The secure authentication algorithm is keyed with the

secret corresponding to the tree edge along the path.

By arranging the tags at the leaves of the tree, the tag

identification time is reduced from O(n) to O(log(n))
where n is the total number of tags in the system. With

multi-tags, such reader-tag authentication algorithms

can run in parallel on different branches of a single

tree level, as well as run predictively / speculatively at

lower tree levels.

6.7 Theft Prevention

Another useful set of applications of multi-tags is

in theft prevention. Increasing the number of tags

attached to (or embedded in) an object will make it

much more difficult for a thief to shield or remove all
of the tags, thereby increasing the probability of get-

ting caught. For example, one intriguing application

of this could be the prevention of illegal deforestation

by embedding tags in the trunks of living trees [5].

Since tags are very cheap compared to the cost of lum-
ber (especially for rare or legally-protected trees such

as Redwoods), the economics of such applications are

financially viable. When logs are shipped and sold,

they can be scanned for tags whose presence will de-
termine the origin of the wood (and possibly convey

other useful information, such as weather and environ-

mental statistics tracked over the tree’s lifetime). It



would be prohibitively expensive for illegal loggers to

detect and remove all the tags from a given tree trunk,

thus substantially increasing the cost and risk of illegal
deforestation, at a relatively low cost to the protection

agencies.

DataDot Technology USA, Inc [42], produces

“polyester substrate micro-dots” with laser etched
identification data. These micro-dots can be applied

to a surface, thereby marking it with unique identifiers

that can later be read optically. A consumer applies

micro-dots to his valuables and registers these micro-

dots with DataDot Inc., which makes the information
available to law enforcement agencies. DataDot Tech-

nology reports that this technology has greatly reduced

the theft of marked items, and facilitated the recovery

and return of stolen valuables [42]. We envision that
RFID tags will eventually become cheap enough to en-

able the sprinkling of multi-tags onto objects similarly

to “micro-dots”, thus providing ubiquitous and perma-

nent wireless identification capability. A thief can not

realistically hope to reliably find and/or shield all of
the numerous RFID tags thus sprinkled on an object

(e.g., throughout a car). In addition, the attempted

shielding of large collections of multi-tags can itself in-

dicate a probable illegal intent.

Attaching the radio antenna(s) to the silicon chip,

and the tag packaging itself incur the majority of the

cost in RFID tag manufacturing [30]. However, if we

use multi-tags for theft prevention as described above,

we do not need to package the tags, nor be particularly
precise or careful when attaching antenna(s) to chips.

The mere large number of tags per object will guar-

antee that enough tags are still detectable, and thus

deter theft. The simpler process of producing unpack-
aged tags will considerably streamline the tag manufac-

turing process and consequently reduce their cost. In

addition, in such scenarios, manufacturing yields are no

longer required to remain high, and tag testing may be

skipped as well, further contributing to significant tag
cost reductions. We discuss the economics of multi-tag

RFID in more detail in the next section.

6.8 Tagging Bulk Materials

Cheap redundant multi-tags can be embedded into

bulk materials (e.g., fertilizers, explosives, chemicals,

propellants, crude oil, etc.) to prevent their unintended

acquisition, transportation, and possible misuse. If
tags are embedded into certain bulk materials at a rea-

sonably small proportion to the size/quantity/weight

of a substance, they will not adversely affect the nor-

mal use of these materials (e.g., crude oil can be tagged

at the rate of 10 multi-tags per barrel, and these tags

can be removed during the final stages of the refinement
process). If required, the tags can have limited lifes-

pans or be (bio)degradable. The RFID tagging of fer-

tilizers / explosives can help law enforcement agencies

trace the producer and/or buyer. The tagging of bulk
materials can also directly prevent criminals / terror-

ists from causing damage by enabling law enforcement

agencies to detect the presence of dangerous substances

in proximity (or ominously en route) to sensitive loca-

tions or particular sites of interest, hopefully before an
illegal act transpires.

7 The Economics of Multi-Tags

Based on our object detection experiments [4] [5], it
is clear that that object detection probabilities are far

from perfect, even when multiple antennas and readers

are used. Multi-tags, potentially in conjunction with

multiple readers, can help address this problem. The

cost of RFID tags in 2007 is around 10 U.S. cents a
piece, making the multi-tagging of high cost items cur-

rently viable. In addition, the cost of tags is decreas-

ing at an exponential rate following Moore’s law, and

this trend will enable the cost-effective tagging of even
low-cost objects in the near future. Also, the cost of

RFID tags is decreasing substantially faster than the

cost of RFID readers, due to improving manufacturing

yields and an economy-of-scale driven by massive de-

ployments. Moreover, this price gap is expected to con-
tinue to widen due to the increasing demand for cheap

RFID tags. The anticipated future omnipresence and

ubiquity of RFID tags is expected to eventually reduce

the cost of RFID tags into the sub-penny level.

7.1 The Costs and Benefits of Multi-Tags

The cost of passive RFID tags has been decreasing

rapidly over the last decade. In 2001, the cost per tag
was approximately $1.15 when at least 500, 000 units

were purchased. For the same quantity, the tag cost

in 2002 and in 2003 was $0.90 and $0.50, respectively

[28]. In 2004 and in 2005, one could buy tags for $0.19

and for $0.13 a piece, respectively, in quantities of 1
million from Alien Technology [29]. In 2006, Avery

Dennison announced that their tags cost $0.08 in lots

of 1 million or more [35]. Based on this historical data,

we predict that tags will cost $0.06 by the end of 2007,
and 5 cents in 2008. A 5 cent price point for tags

was considered the threshold for supporting a strong

business case for item-level tagging [36], and now this



target is just around the corner. Based on the efforts of

some companies and researchers working on RFID tag

technology [30], we believe that ∼ 1 penny tags will
become a reality around the year 2011. Eventually,

tags will be printed directly onto objects and cost less

than a penny to produce. This cost milestone will make

RFID a truly ubiquitous and affordable technology.

Figure 5 depicts the historical (and our projected)

cost trends for passive tags (assuming 1 million tag

lots). From this graph we can see that the cost of pas-

sive tags has been falling rapidly. The cost of readers

has been decreasing slowly over the years (e.g., UHF
RFID readers cost around $1, 000 in 2007). These cost

trends suggest that readers, rather than passive tags,

may be the cost bottleneck in deploying small RFID

systems (i.e., with 100, 000 tags or fewer).

When considering the cost of RFID tags or even the

cost of an entire RFID system, it is critical to also

analyze the benefits that RFID brings to an applica-

tion. A complete business analysis of deploying RFID

should be performed, since the benefit of deploying
RFID in an application can considerably outweigh the

cost, even at today’s prices. Specifically, the business

analyses of RFID systems should take into account the

direct savings that RFID deployment will enable, such
as higher employee productivity, automated business

processes, workforce reductions, and valuable informa-

tion collected through RFID. In supply chain manage-

ment scenarios the benefits of RFID deployment are

tremendous. First, the merchandise can be tracked in
real-time, allowing more efficient scheduling of opera-

tions. RFID may also allow reductions in the number

of workers, since many currently manual processes can

be automated. RFID can also prevent theft of goods,
which are stolen predominantly by insiders5. Multi-

tag technology enables objects to be tracked more ef-

fectively, not only during transport or check-out, but

also during manufacturing and warehousing, which can

significantly reduce theft and thereby increase profits.

7.2 Tag Manufacturing Yield Issues

Manufacturing yield is one of the main criteria that

influence the cost of VLSI chips. This is because cus-
tomers have to pay not only for the good chips de-

livered to them, but also for the defective chips that

5According to [12] [43], insider thiefs outnumber outsider
thiefs six to one. It has been documented that over 1% of goods
in retail stores are stolen [43], and the real losses due to theft
are likely to be much higher, as companies tend to underreport
theft statistics.

Figure 5. The cost trend of passive RFID tags over

time, and our cost prediction for the future. The price

per tag is based on the purchase of 1 million lots. We

predict a 0.05 RFID tag price in 2008, and a penny

price point in 2011.

never made it out of the fabrication facility. For exam-

ple, according to recent research by RFID vendors, as
many as 30% of RFID chips are damaged during pro-

duction when chips are attached to their antennas, and

an additional 10 to 15 percent are damaged during the

printing process [14]. Due to the redundancy built into
multi-tag RFID systems, we can often ignore the man-

ufacturing yield. Some manufactured RFID tags may

be defective, while others may fail in the field, but if

multiple tags are attached to each object, the proba-

bility that all the tags fail is still quite small. This
considerably increases the overall reliability of a multi-

tag RFID system, and decreases the tag manufacturing

costs (e.g., expensive manufacturing steps such as test-

ing may be dispensed with).

The failure rate of deployed RFID tags in the field

is estimated to be as high as 20% [32]. This large fail-

ure rate induces an additional cost pressure on RFID

tag manufacturing, since individual tags must be made

more reliable, and/or extensively tested after manufac-
turing. Even after packaging, tags may become defec-

tive. For example, 5% of the tags that we purchased

for our experiments were marked by the manufacturer

as defective; moreover, we discovered several additional
inoperable tags during the tag programming phase of

our experiments. As with the yield issue, multi-tags al-

low us to ignore damaged tags and statistically rely on

the promise that enough multi-tags will remain opera-

tional to satisfy an application’s requirements. This
property of multi-tag systems helps to improve the

overall reliability and cost of deployed multi-tag RFID

systems.



7.3 RFID Demand Drivers

A strong driver of cost in RFID systems is the scope

of the demand for this technology. With increases in

demand, the number of produced RFID units will in-

crease, which drives the amortized development costs
down. However, many companies are hesitant to de-

ploy RFID technology because the business case is not

entirely clear and/or proven. This classic “chicken and

egg” dilemma has inhibited the massive deployments
of RFID systems. With improvements in RFID tech-

nology, the cost of RFID systems should decrease, cre-

ating a more convincing business case for companies

and accelerating the demand for the technology, which

will in turn reduce the amortized cost of RFID tags
even further. The demand for RFID will be driven

by many companies with a wide range of specializa-

tions and fields, led by major players such as Wal-Mart,

and the desire to remain competitive in rapidly evolv-
ing marketplaces. Consequently, companies will expe-

rience mounting pressures to adopt RFID technology,

and multi-tag -based strategies will help bootstrap un-

decided companies into this technology and help propel

them into the RFID age.

7.4 Cost Effective Tag Design Techniques

Overall tag cost can be reduced by developing better

and cheaper tag components and assembling them in a

more cost-effective manner. Below we give some practi-
cal examples of advanced memory design, antenna de-

sign, and assembly technologies to illustrate how tech-

nological developments drive down RFID costs.

Memory Design: The cost of RFID tags can be re-

duced through innovative lower-cost memory design
technologies. For example, the chip manufacturer Im-

pinj Inc, uses “self-adaptive silicon”, which enables the

low-cost reliable analog storage of bits in floating gates

[20]. This allows memory design with no additional
photo masks or other steps used to create non-volatile

EEPROM, yet the floating gates reliably store memory

even during memory updates. The result is a much

simpler memory technology that adjusts itself during

its operational lifetime, thus minimizing the impact of
aging, voltage and temperature fluctuations on the re-

liability of memory storage [20].

Assembly Technology: Another way to decrease the

tag cost is to speed up the tag manufacturing and pack-
aging processes. For example, Alien Technology has

developed “Fluidic Self Assembly” (FSA), which al-

lows placement of a large number of very small com-

ponents across the surface in a single operation, sig-

nificantly speeding up tag assembly. This technology

involves flowing tiny microchips in a special fluid over
a base containing holes shaped to catch the chips [21].

While this self-assembly process involves some random-

ness, most interconnections are established correctly,

thereby reducing the assembly cost. FSA is able to
package up to 2 million RFID chips per hour, compared

to only 10 thousand chips per hour possible using con-

ventional technologies, cutting the chip manufacturing

cost by approximately 50% [21]. In addition to Flu-

idic Self Assembly, Alien Technology uses High Speed
Strap Attach Machines (HiSAM) for very fast packag-

ing of FSA straps. Each HiSAM machine can produce

250 million tags per year, which allows for very fast

high volume production, and corresponding drastic re-
ductions in manufacturing costs.

Antenna Design: In addition to designing anten-

nas with improved receptivity and orientation, mea-

sures can be taken to lower antenna costs. For ex-

ample, Symbol Technologies reduced the cost of an-
tennas by manufacturing them from aluminum rather

than silver. The company also compressed antennas

into small, low-powered inlay, thus reducing tag area

and cost. In addition, their “charge pump” technology
improves tag power efficiency and enables greater tag

detection range [41].

The two British companies Carclo and Xennia Tech-

nology formed a partnership to design printable anten-

nas, rather than etching them, which reduces antenna
cost. In addition, the companies’ printers can print

very thin (half-micron) antennas onto paper and card-

board, thus making the antennas recyclable. Antennas

can also be printed over the chip itself, strengthening
the bond between the chip and antenna [33].

7.5 Summary of Multi-Tag Economics

RFID technology leverages Moore’s Law in the posi-

tive direction. RFID tags are getting both smaller and

cheaper over time, resulting in a multiplicative cor-

responding reduction in tag cost. In addition, RFID

tag yields are improving, further compounding the ef-
fect of these trends on cost reduction. Also, engineer-

ing and manufacturing tolerances for RFID chips are

much larger than for high-end chips (e.g., RFID chips

can operate at low clock speeds, extreme miniaturiza-
tion is not a prominent problem in RFID production,

etc.). Moreover, the VLSI manufacturing equipment

for RFID tags does not have to be cutting-edge, which



reduces the cost pressure when constructing tag fabri-

cation facilities. Rapidly increasing demand for RFID,

along with cheaper manufacturing techniques and im-
proving yields, is expected to rapidly bring the cost of

RFID tags into the sub-penny levels in the near future,

making multi-tags ever more affordable.

In short, multi-tags are absolutely economically vi-
able, and their benefits are bound to become even more

dramatic over time.

8 Effect on Anti-Collision Algorithms

Anti-Collision algorithms enable a reader to

uniquely identify tags while minimizing the number of
tag broadcasting collisions (i.e., simultaneous interfer-

ing transmissions by the tags). Multi-tags have no ef-

fect on two variants of Binary Tree-Walking [11] [24],

and may at most double/triple the total read time for
dual/triple-tags over single tags for Slotted Aloha [11]

and for Randomized Tree-Walking [6] [9] [44]. Our the-

oretical and experimental study of multi-tags addressed

how multi-tags improve object detection [4] [5]. It is

worth noting, however, that since not all tags are de-
tected, the time required to identify all reader-visible

tags is considerably less than double (or triple) the time

needed to identify single-tagged objects.

In particular, from our experiments we observed
that 25% to 75% of all tags on solid/non-metallic ob-

jects are detected with one reader antenna, depend-

ing on its type and power level. The percentages are

much lower for metallic and liquid objects. Therefore,

attaching two tags to each object may not add any
significant overall time delay for object identification.

Moreover, current RFID technology can read hundreds

of tags per second, making the increase in the number

of tags insignificant, even in real-time systems. Finally,
in many scenarios the benefits of successfully identify-

ing all the objects certainly justifies a modest increase

in identification time. Based on the above observa-

tions, RFID system designers should select an appro-

priate anti-collision algorithm based on the number of
objects that may have to be identified nearly simulta-

neously, the number of tags attached to each object,

and the expected objects’ velocities (if the objects to

be identified are not stationary).

9 Conclusion

There are many obstacles to reliable RFID-based ob-

ject identification. Environmental conditions such as

temperature and humidity, ambient radio noise, and

object geometries and occlusions can significantly in-

terfere with object detection and identification. Dra-
matic variations in tag receptivity and detectability,

even among tags of the same type and production

batch, reduce the reliability of tag detection. The met-

als and liquids present in or around objects (or the
environment) can reflect or absorb radio signals, thus

preventing accurate signal decoding. In addition, the

object density, concentration, and placement geometry

can adversely affect object detection.

Our experiments showed that multiple readers im-
prove object detection only moderately, yet multi-tags

provide much more dramatic gains in average object

detection probability. We observed that multi-tags are

very effective in dealing with radio noise, tag variabil-
ity, and the presence of metallics and liquids among

objects, as well as high object densities. We gave

examples of numerous applications that could greatly

benefit from multi-tags. We analyzed the economics

of multi-tags and argued that multi-tags are cost-
effective even today for many cost-sensitive, safety-

critical, and security-oriented applications. We pre-

dicted that multi-tags will become cost-justifiable for

many more applications in the near future, as the cost
of passive tags continues to rapidly drop. We also

stressed the importance of careful RFID system design

to ensure the desired operation and performance.

In summary, we believe that multi-tag RFID tech-

nology promises many benefits to numerous applica-
tions, and will expedite reductions in tag manufactur-

ing cost. This will positively tip the cost-benefit scale

in favor of massive RFID deployments, and encourage

many companies, organizations, and communities to
join the age of ubiquitous RFID.
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